NEW WITH OUR
LATEST VERSION
k-eCommerce is continually adding new features, performance
improvements, enhanced security and fixes to our e-commerce platform
for a better-than-ever shopping experience for your customers and
simplified web store maintenance for your team.
Here’s a quick tour of some of our most exciting new features!

Content Delivery Network:
Faster Site, Bigger Sales!

10 New Web Store Page
Templates

The Content Delivery Network (CDN) hosts
heavy page elements like images and
stylesheets, dramatically improving the speed
of your web store’s pages without sacrificing
quality. It’s incredibly easy to set up: you
just have to enable it in your e-commerce
configurations.

Optimize the flow of your web store’s content
with 10 diverse new page templates now
available in the Content Management System
(CMS).

Form Builder
Create customized, interactive forms for your
webstore with drop-down menus, text boxes,
calendars… the works. Perfect for customer
polls and surveys!

New Default Themes
Give your web store a makeover with one
of 5 new default themes. Choose from light
or dark predefined schemes, and customize
colors to fit your brand.

In-Stock Email Notifications
Let your customers know the second an
item they’re waiting for is back in stock with a
“Notify Me” option on product pages that lets
them register for an automated email.
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New Payment Profile Options
You can now configure the Bambora, Cybersource, and
Moneris payment gateways to use payment profiles for
your customers.

Customer Data and Tokenization

And the best part?

Create customer data profiles for sending invoices by
email, developing marketing campaigns, and tokenizing
sensitive payment information on our PCI-certified
servers to simplify the order process for loyal customers.

All this is included, along with
numerous other performance
improvements and fixes, with
the most recent version of
k-eCommerce!

Power Search Listing Lite
The advanced filtering capabilities of the Power Search
now offer a streamlined results option that displays
only one product per group, simplifying the shopping
experience.

Want to talk about
your project?
Our e-commerce experts are
here to answer all your questions.

Improved Product Import/Export
with Images

1-855-532-6663

The product import/export feature now lets you import
and export image URLs in every size, so you can doublecheck products without images, and reuse images for
multiple products. Additionally, you may now define and
view complementary and substitute products—as well
as product kits—in batches.
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